Dear Editor,

This letter discloses a particular case of plagiarism in a scientific paper.

On May 18, 2011, I received a request to review a manuscript (IJNBM_25292 entitled "Pharmacokinetic studies on bio-distribution of nano-curcumin") for the International Journal of Nano and Biomaterials and a reminder request was received. The manuscript "IJNBM_25292" did not have either the names of the author(s) or their institutional affiliation(s). However, the manuscript "IJNBM_25292" is almost identical to our original article entitled "Curcumin and its nano-formulation: The kinetics of tissue distribution and blood--brain barrier penetration," which was submitted to the International Journal of Pharmaceutics and was assigned the manuscript number "IJP-D-11-00302" for the review process on February 22, 2011. After the process of peer review, our paper was accepted (June 17, 2011) and it became available online on June 24, 2011 in the website of the International Journal of Pharmaceutics.

Surprisingly, the data of the figures and tables in "IJNBM_25292" are identical to those in our paper "IJP-D-11-00302." In their article, the sections "Materials and Methods" and "Results and Discussion" are more than 90% identical to ours, except that the laboratory animals, which were "male Sprague-Dawley rats" in our manuscript, had been changed to "male Wistar rats," and the section on the animal experimental procedures, which had stated "were performed according to the National Yang-Ming University guidelines...," had been changed to "this study is in accordance with institutional guidelines and approval of local ethics authorities" \[sic\].

I wrote to the Editor-in-Chief of the IJNBM to report the manuscript "IJNBM_25292" as a case of plagiarism on May 25, 2011 and claimed that our paper "IJP-D-11-00302" had been submitted to the International Journal of Pharmaceutics and was still in the process of revised version. Received the response from the Editor-in-Chief of IJNBM on July 25, 2011, claiming, "As an independent, unbiased reviewer, I see no evidence that any of the work of Tsai *et al*., has been misappropriated."

I highly suspect that our article has been plagiarized during the process of peer review. This experimental work was conducted by one of my a PhD students, and we have kept the original records and laboratory notebook for this experiment. Upon the review process by the International Journal of Pharmaceutics has been completed. To demonstrate that our paper "IJP-D-11-00302" is a sequential study, I have enclosed with this e-mail our previous publication "Food Chemistry" (Food Chemistry 127, 918-925, in 2011). This case was submitted to the publisher of Inderscience on August 04, 2011 for conducting an official investigation of the editor-in-chief of IJNBM.

Fortunately, I received a decision letter (August 14, 2011) from Information Manager of Inderscience Publishers. The letter not only included the entire investigational process but also concluded that IJNBM_25292 was indeed a plagiarized article. Being one of the referees for our manuscript "IJP-D-11-00302," Mr. A had resubmitted our manuscript to IJNBM with an assigned ID of "IJNBM_25292." Although Mr. A apologized, he had tried to evade his responsibility. However, being the sole author of "IJNBM_25292," he was the only author responsible for plagiarism. As a result, Inderscience Publishers banned him from publishing with them in future. Moreover, the manager also informed the National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), Bhopal-462 013, India, of this particular case of plagiarism. The publisher informed NCERT on the graveness of the matter and that appropriate action should be taken to restore its reputation. Finally, I would like to express my appreciation to the Inderscience and IJNBM for their efforts to this particular case.
